
DESERT CALENDAR 
Sept. 30-Oct. I-Desert Peaks section 

of Sierra club will climb Pleasant -
Mountain arid Cerro Gordo peak 
above Keeler, California. 

Oct. I-Official opening of winter 
vacation season, Phoenix, Arizona. 

Oct. · 1--Santa Cruz County Fair and 
Rodeo, Sonoita, Arizona. 

Oct. 1-7-Annual Navajo Indian Fair, 
Shiprock, New Mexico. 

Oct. 1-8-Aspen week, "Aspencade" 
tours into ·mountains around Taos, . 
New Mexico. 

Oct. 4-Feast Day' of St. Francis of 
Assisi, patron Saint of Santa Fe. 
Celebrated on eve of St. Francis, 
Oct. 3, by procession from St. 
Francis cathedral, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. 

Oct. 4-Annual feast day and dance, 
Nambe pueblo, New ~exico. 

Oct. 4 - Spanish-American fiesta, 
Rancho de Taos, near Taos, New 
Mexico. 

Oct. 4-8-Eastern New Mexico State 
Fair, Roswell. 

Oct. 5-6-7 - Nevada State Medical 
association annual conference, Las 
Vegas. 

Oct. 5-8-Graham County Fair , Saf
ford, Arizona. 

Oct. 6-8-Tri-State Fair and Sheriffs 
Posse Rodeo, Deming, New Mex
ico. 

Oct. 6-8 - Cochise County Fair, 
Douglas, Arizona. . 

Oct. 7-8-Mass field trip sponsored 
by the Clark County Gem Col
lectors, Las Vegas, Nevada . Camp 
ground at Boulder Beach on shore 
of Lake Mead. 

·oct. 16-19--Southwe steni Cattle Fes- ' 
tival, Clovis, New Mexico. 

Oct. 18-19--State Garden club gath
ering, Roswell, New Mexico. 

Oct 18-23-Pima County Fair , Tuc
son, Arizona. 

Oct. 19-21 - Grand Chapter, Order 
of Eastern Star, Roswell, New 
Mexico. 

Oct. 20-21-American Association of 
University Women fall Workshop, 
Prescott, Arizona. 

Oct. 20-22-Gem ·and Mineral show 
sponsored by San Gorgonio Min
eral and Gem society, at Cherry 
Festival building between Beau
. mont and Banning, California . . 

Oct. . 20-22 . - Annual Pioneer Days 
celebration, parade, contests. 
Twentynine Palms, California . . 

, Oct. 21-22-Junior Rodeo, sponsored 
by 20-30 club, Phoenix, Arizona. 

Oct. 26-27 - Fifth .annual Aviation 
Conference, Tucson , Arizona. 

Oct. 26-28 - Southwestern Medical 
association conference, Phoenix, 
Arizona . 

Oct. ·28-29 -Annual Papago lridian 
Rodeo and Arts and Crafts exhi
bition. Indian dances · and games. 
Sells, Arizona. 

Oct. 31-Annu al Mardi Gras, spon
sored by Kiwanis club, Barstow, 
California. 
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During the half century when Apache 
tribesmen were almost constantly on the war
path for white scalps, frontiersmen and 
traders enroute from Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
to Los Angeles blazed a circuitous route to 
the north through Utah. The old trail has not 
been used for nearly 100 years, and no map 
of the route was ever published. But Charles 
Kelly, •explorer and historian, has pieced to
gether what information he has found in old 
records--and here is the story, with as ac
curate a map as it is possible to compile 
today. 

By CHARLES KELLY 
Map by Norton Allen 

lfl'!J,-IT CARSON and Lieut. George 
J"tt-.,. D. Brewerton were riding east-

ward from Los Angeles over 
the Old Spanish Trail with dispatches 
from Col. John C. Fremont in the 
spring of 1848 when they overtook a 
caravan on its way back to Santa Fe 
after a trading expedition to Los An
geles. Brewerton's description of that 
Mexican expedition is well worth quot
ing. He wrote: 

"Imagine upwards of 200 Mexicans 
dressed in every variety of costume, 
from the embroidered jacket of the 
· wealthy Californian, with its silver 
bell-shaped buttons, to the scanty ha
biliments of the skin-clad Indian, and 
you may form some faint idea of their . 
dress. Their caballada contained not 
only horses and mules, but here and 
there a stray burro ..... The line of 
march of this strange cavalcade occu
pied an extent of more than a mile. 
... Many of these people had no fire
arms, being provided only with the 
short bow and arrows usually carried 
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by New Mexican herdsmen. Others 
were armed with old English muskets 
. . . which bid fair to do more damage 
at the stock than at the muzzle (and) 
old, worn out dragoon sabres, dull and 
rusty, at best a most useless arm in 
contending with an enemy ... worth
less even at close quarters." 

A few days later, as Carson and 
Brewerton approached the· future site 
of Parowan, Utah, they met Wakara 
(Walker), chief of all the Utah Indi
ans, who was camped on the trail near 
where it entered the Wasatch Moun
tains, to collect toll from trading cara-: 
vans. Being a good business man this 
famous chief realized it was · much 
.more profitable to collect toll from 
the traders than to kill them and take 
their goods, thus stopping all traffic 
through his country. Such tolls had 
made him rich. He also did a good 
business in selling Indian children 
captured from · weaker tribes to the 
traders, which were disposed of in 
Santa Fe at a profit. 

Spanish and Mexican traders had 
been using this trail between Santa Fe 
and Los Angeles for 18 years, and in 
such numbers that it had become a 
wide, weli worn road. It was well 
known to every western trapper and 
explorer. Since 1830 it had been the 
only road between California and New 
Mexico, and .the most important com
mercial highway in the Southwest. Yet 
not one traveler over this route ever 
kept a day-by-day journal of his ex
periences to guide modem researchers. 
Although · it was the earliest trail used 
by white men in Utah, it · was the last 
to be definitely located .. 

Spanish expeditions from Santa Fe 
had explored as far north as the mouth 
of Gunnison River (Grand Junction, 
Colorado) previous to 1776. In the 
latter year Father Escalante attempted 
to continue a route from that place to 
Monterey, California, and his party 
was the first group of white men to 
enter Utah. His route was through the 
Uintah Basin in northeastern Utah to 
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Howa rd Blackburn , a pion eer of 1879 , points out the Old Spanish Trail just 
west of Fremont, Utah. He rememb ered when it was a we ll beaten road. 
At the base of this ridge Fremont cached his goods in the winter of 1853 . 

Utah Lake , then south to Lee's Ferry, 
northeast to Cro ssing of the Fath ers 
where he crossed Colorado River and 
finally back to Santa Fe. It is not 
known when his trail was first used 
by traders, but annu al caravans were 
being sent to Utah Lake before the 
year 1813. 

In 1830 William Wolfskill and a 
group of ten trappers from Santa Fe 
decided to continue this trail into 
California, as Escalante had planned . 
Eliminating the long northern detour 
through Uintah Basin, they crossed 
Green River at what is now the town 
of Greenriver, Utah, worked their way 
through the Wasatch Mountains to 
what is now Parowan, passed down 
Santa Clara river, crossed the desert 
to Las Vegas, Nevada, and so into 
California. Beginning in 18 31 their 
trail was used annually by trading ex
peditions until it became a well beaten 
road, continuing in use until 1852. 

During the last thirty years I have 
fraced out all early trails through Utah, 
from Escalante in 177 6 to the Donner 
party in 1846, guided by journals and 
records which made determination of 
their routes reasonably certain; but 
the Old Spanish Trail remained more 
or less a mystery . It is mentioned in 
numerous journals of early travelers 
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but no day-by-day record could be 
found to furnish detail ed information . 
From Parowan , Utah, to San Bernar
dino, California, it was accurately de
scribed by Fremont and followed in 
general by modern highways; but 
through the mountainous country be
tween Greenriver and Parowan its 
route was unknown. 

In the winter of 1853 John Charles 
Fremontmade a journey through Utah 
to explore a route for a railroad. His 
tragic experiences were recorded by 
S. N . Carvalho, photographer for the 
expedition , in a book called Perilous 
Adventures in the Far West. Due to 
deep snow, frigid weather, starvation 
ration_s and loss of equipment, Car
valho failed to give details -of his route, 
and omitted any mention of the Old 
Spanish Trail. Fremont's notes were 
_lost; .in any case he wished to convey 
the impression that he was exploring a 
new route. 

Earlier that same year Lieut. Gun
nison had brought the first wagons to 
Utah over the Old Spanish Trail , and 
Carvalho speaks of following Gunni
son 's wagon tracks until they were 
buried in deep snow. Fremont also 
had as guides two Mexicans who had 
often traveled the old trail with cara
vans. When caught in the snow with-

out food supplies, they naturally 
-guided the expedition over the easiest 
trail, one they knew well, rather than 
an unknown route arbitrarily selected 
by Fremont, as has been supposed. 
But just where it passed through the 
mountains was a mystery. 

About three years ago I was talking 
with the late Howard Blackburn in 
Loa , Utah, about pioneer days. He 
was 8 years old when his family 
founded that town. While describing 
the country as he remembered it in 
1879 he said : 

"When I first came here a wide, 
well beaten Indian trail came out of 
the mountains from the north and 
passed just west of town. It was as 
plain as any modern road, visible for 
miles in either direction. Indians were 
still using it then. After they left we 
used it to trail cattle into the moun
tains to Fish Lake and on north. It 
continued south through Grass Valley 
to Antimony and beyond . I have 
traveled it hundreds of times with 
cattle. " 

It occurred to me that this broad 
"Indi an Trail " seen by Blackbum 
must cert ainly be the Old Spanish 
Trail , since due to the geography of 
the country it had to pass somewhere 
in that Yicinity. The proof came a 
short time later when I found an old 
journ al writt en by George Washington 
Bean, another pioneer of Wayne 
County, Utah. 

After crossing a high mounta in in 
deep snow, Fremont had been com
pelled to cache all of his goods so the 
pack animals could be eaten to prevent 
starvation. The location of that cache 
could not be determined . from Car
valho 's record. But Bean's journal 
stated that after Fremont left Utah , 
one of his Mexican guides took Chief 
Wak ara' s brother back to lift the 
cache, which was found "near the pres
ent town of Fremont." 

The old trail pointed out by Black
burn passed just west of Fremont (5 
miles north of Loa), and the circum
stances of finding Fremont's cache 
there explained its name, the origin 
of which had been forgotten. Realiz
ing that it was certainly the Old Span
ish Trail I persuaded Blackburn to 
accompany me over part of it, still 
plainly visible where it comes down a 
steep hogback into the valley. He also 
told me just where it passed through 
the mountains and described relics of 
a battle or massacre he had seen in 
early days at Seven Mile Creek , prob
ably the same one seen by Brewerton 
in 1848. · 

. On one of our expeditions to hunt 
Indian petroglyphs, Frank Beckwith 
and I had been directed to Braffet 
Canyon , near Paragonah, Utah. While 
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photographing these we were amazed 
to discover, carved on a rock, a cross 
with the initials "A. W. L. B." and 
the date 1831. Searching further we 
found other initials. with the same date 
and on a large boulder the word 
"GOLD" cut in reversed lettering. 
This spot was a beautiful campsite , 
with good grass and water, just south 
of where the old trail came out of the 
mountains · above Little Salt Lake. 
There is no written history of this 
party of 1831 and none of the initials 
can be identified. The whole canyon, 
we learned later, had been. dug up in 
a search for the gold supposed to have 
been buried there. 

On another expedition of the same 
kind Frank and I were searching for 
petroglyph~ on the walls of _Santa Clara 
Canyon, south of Mountain Meadows 
and west of St. George , when we 
found the name "Louis Rivard " cut 
in old style lettering, without date. We 
knew the Old Spanish Tr a il ran 
through that canyon and suspected 
Rivard to have been one of the French 
trappers who passed that way between 
Santa Fe and Los Angeies; but there 
was no record of such a man in trap
per journals. Eventually we found his 
name listed on two different payrolls . 
First, he appeared with the Astorians 
outbound from St. Louis, who spent 
the winter of 1810-11 on Nishnabotny 
River. During that winter he deserted 
with Caleb Greenwood, another trap
per, and may have gone to Santa Fr . 
Later his name occurs as a member of 
Capt. Stansbury's expedition of 1849-
50, which · made the first survey of 
Great Salt Lake. Just when he cut his 
name in Santa Clara Canyon is not 
known. 

With such bits of . information it is 
now possible to identify most of the 
Old Spanish Trail through Utah , al
though cert ain parts of it are still a 
mystery. There were several variants 
of the route , due to conditions of 
weather, water and grass. Some old 
maps show a "winter route" which 
crossed Colorado River just below its 
junction with the Green and continued 
west through a broken country now 
known as Wayne Wonderland, a sec
tion where it would have been im
possible to travel in summer due to 
lack of water . In May, 1949, Dr. A. 
L. Inglesby visited "Spanish Bottoms" 
where the trail crossed and observed 
large stone slabs laid up as steps 
where the trail left the river on the 

. west side, thus proving the old maps 
correct. · 

However, the principal trail can now 
be identified with reasonable certainty 
from Greenriver , Utah , to the mouth 
of Santa Clara Canyon. From the 
Green River crossing it went west 
across a desert to the head of San 
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Carvalho, :fro1n a pl-ioto graph ·. tn ad~ 
life. · (Courtc sv . · Claire Ca rv alho , 

. . I • . 

Hermosa He;tch, .Calif.) . ,...;._ ' 1; __ ,_, ____ _ 

S. N. Carvalho, artist with Fremont's exJ;edition of 1853, who wrote a book 
describing his experiences on the Old Spanish Trail. Photo from Robert 

Taft 's "Photography and the American Scene." 

Rafael 'River, then south and southwest U.S. 89 to . within 10 miles · of Pan
past the sites of Castle Dale and guitch , when it ,went west across Bear 
Emery; followed along the east base · Valley (where one of Fremont's men 
of Thousand Lake Mountain to a died of starvation) and emerged on 
creek and up that stream to the sum- U.S. 91 a few miles north of Para
mit near the head of Salina Canyon; gonah. It then went south through 
then across the mountain and down Parowan, past Little Salt Lake to En
the south slope to the present site of terprise, through Mountain Meadows 
Fremont, passing just east of Fish and down Santa Clara Canyon to 
Lake. Continuing west of Loa it Virgin River. 
passed down Grags Valley to present Inscriptions found along this old 
Antimony, then turned west through trail have been very helpful in deter
Kingston Canyon to Junction. Then mining the route, but they are too rare. 
it turned south following what is now More may be found by careful search . 
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Dim inscriptions in Braffet Canyon near Paragonah, Utah, left here by 
unidentified travelers in 1831 . 

Tn eeneral the whole route may be 
foll;wed closely in a car, although 
parts of it are mere sheep trails. 

It is to be hoped that this old trail, 
so important in the early history of 
the Southwest, will some day be care
fully traced all the way through and 
adequately described and photo
graphed. Over it, at one time or an
other, passed most of the men whose 
names are famous in the West's early 
history: Father Escalante and Wil
liam Wolfskill, the pioneers; Kit Car
son with dispatches for the president; 

Fremont on various exploring expedi
tions; Pegleg Smith, Joe Walker and 
Chief W akara on horse stealing expe
ditions to California; Antoine Robi
doux , trapper and trader; Miles Good
year , to stock the first ranch in Utah ; 
Marcus Whitman on his "ride to save 
Oregon" ; Antoine Leroux, trapper and 
guide; Lieut. Gunnison with the first 
wagons; and many others whose names 
are familiar to students of western 
history . Although it was the first trail 
into Utah, the Old Spanish Trail re
mains, strangely enough , still the least 
known. 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ON 
RESERVATIONS EXPANDED 

Reestablishment and conservation c 
game and fish resources on India 1. , 
reservations to provide food and sport 
for the tribesmen and also a source of 
income from sale of hunting and fish
ing privileges is the object of , an ex
panded program announced by In 
terior Secretary Oscar L. Chapman . 

Among projects in the arid South
west are: 

Reestablishment of the once im-
, portant wild fowl nesting area in and 

around Bufford Lake on the Jicarilla 
Apache reservation in New Mexico . 
This area is on the central north- south 
flyway of migratory waterfowl. 

Predator and rodent control on In
dian lands in the Southwest. 

A fish hatchery at Fort Apache res
ervation in northern Arizon a, to stock 
reservation streams. On this reserva
tion wild turkeys are also being pro
tected. 

• • • 
TRENCH-DIGGING OPERATIONS 
UNCOVER ANCIENT ARTIFACTS 

Ancient tribesmen found Safford , 
Arizona , to their liking. Further evi
dence of prehistoric dwellers was un
covered recently when a trench was 
being dug for a sewer line. 

One large piece of pottery was-iden
tified by Ray D. Crandall , Safford , 
close student of early Southwestern 
life, as being of advanced pueblo cul
ture. He cleaned the urn, found in it 
the bones of an adult who had evi
dently been cremated. The artifacts, it 
is believed , date back as far as the 
thirteenth century. 

J. Roderic Korns standing in faint traces of the Old Spanish Trail still visible north 
of Enterprise, Utah. · 
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